HEF Series

FLUORESCENT

Hazardous Locations • Class I, Division 2 • Class II • Class III • UL 844 • CSA Certified • Wet Locations

Accessories

Angle Bar
Chain Mounting Kit
53045- Plated Steel
53045SS- Stainless
Shipping Weight: 1.5 lbs.
Chain Not Included

Adjustable
Wall/Ceiling Mounting Kit
53044- Plated Steel
53044SS- Stainless
Shipping Weight: 1.41 lbs.

Fixed 45°
Wall/Ceiling Mounting Kit
53043 Plated Steel
53043SS- Stainless
Shipping Weight: 1.61 lbs.

NOTE:
When wall/ceiling bracket is adjusted to the 45° position, all dimensions are same as shown for fixed 45° bracket.